
 

 

 

 

This Week in the Susquehanna River Valley  

July 18-28, 2018 

This is just a sampling of events this week. 

For many more events, go to www.VisitCentralPA.org   

and click on “Events”  
 

 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT   

  

July 18-21: Dinner Concerts at Country Cupboard 

July 18-19: Re-Creation in Concert 7:00 PM Re-Creation presents "Happy!" A new, jubilant show 

featuring the best in American Music. Re-Creation is made up of young, talented, performers who captivate 

audiences of all ages with a magical program that transforms the stage into a wondrous showplace of 

unforgettable entertainment. You will experience colorful, flashing costumes, state-of-the-art sound 

reinforcement, and professional, stylized choreography. Concert Ticket: $22. Concert Ticket & Dinner 

Buffet Package: $39. July 21: The Browns in Concert 7:00 PM It’s truly a family affair when the Browns 

hit the stage with their gospel music. Concert Ticket: $34 Concert Ticket & Dinner Buffet $54. Tickets are 

available at Guest Services, by phone (570-523-3211), and online. Country Cupboard Lewisburg 

   

July 18-28: Susquehanna River Valley Music and Movies in the Park 

Summer is the season for enjoying the sunshine and warm temperatures in the beautiful Susquehanna 

River Valley...What better way than to join with family and friends in your local park for a fun evening of 

great music and fellowship. Bring your lawn chairs, some summery snacks and drinks, and get ready for 

some toe-tapping summer fun. Concerts this week include:  

Central Oak Heights will host their annual all-day Acorn Family Festival on July 21 which includes a 

concert at 7 p.m. by Spencer and the T-Bones (jazz, rock & gospel). July 28 the Sunbury City Band will 

give a concert at 7 p.m. 

Danville Summer Concert Series- July 17, Westbranch Barbershop Chorus (classic barbershop 

harmonies) and July 24, Stars Rising (young local talent). 7:00 PM in Memorial Park. 

Lewisburg Music in the Park- July 18, Karen Nogle & Mark Tomeo (pop/rock/country) at Hufnagle Park 

at 7 p.m. and July 25, River Stage Community Theatre (musical revue) at the Greenspace Center 

Auditorium at 815 Market St. also at 7 p.m.  

Mifflinburg Music in the Park- July 19, Sunbury City Band and July 20, Blueberries & Bluegrass Festival 

Milton Music in the Park- 6:30 p.m. Refreshments for sale. July 19, Brian And Kimbo and July 26, Crave 

Ned Smith Center for Nature & Art, Millersburg- July 20 & 21 – Shakespeare in the Woods: Macbeth 
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Selinsgrove- “Summertime at The Gazebo” Concert Series 7 p.m. at Pump House Park, July 24, Sunbury 

City Band. “An Evening of Gospel Music” Community Concert Series at 7 p.m. at Selinsgrove Church of 

the Nazarene parking lot July 18, ForWard Ministries and July 25, Saving Grace Band. Rudy Gelnett 

Summer Music Series 6:30 p.m. at the Commons July 19, Spencer & the T-Bones and July 26, Ann 

Kerstetter Band. Movie night at Rotary Field, July 19, Finding Dory. Music at the Market, July 21 at 10 a.m. 

with Fricknadorable 

Shamokin Music in the Park- Concert starts at 7 p.m. Food stands open at 6 p.m. at Claude E. Kehler 

Memorial Park. July 25, Our Shamokin Band 

Sunbury Music in Cameron Park at 7 p.m. July 24, Kenny Jenkins 

Sunbury Degenstein Library Concert in the Park- July 20, 6:30pm Codi & Joe Show 

Sunbury Movies on the River- 6 p.m. at Riverfront Park- craft fair, activities and food concessions start at 

6pm.  The movies start at dusk.  July 25, Home Alone 

For a complete schedule visit Susquehanna River Valley Music in the Parks.  

 

July 18-August 5: Performances at the Millbrook Playhouse 

July 18-22: Footlight Frenzy- In a desperate attempt to save their bankrupt “School for Unusual 

Children”, an inexperienced PTA group valiantly mounts an ambitious benefit play, written by a has been 

Broadway director. His near hysterical direction and the group’s questionable talent turn the production into 

a shambles. The scenes shift back and forth from the real tribulations of the performers to the play they are 

“performing”, and it is hard to tell which is sillier. July 20-28: Harper Lee's To Kill a Mockingbird- Winner 

of the 1961 Pulitzer Prize for Fiction, To Kill A Mockingbird is now considered an American Masterpiece 

about the power of childhood innocence, morality, and love. July 27-August 5: An Act of God- The One 

with the first and last word on everything has finally arrived to set the record straight. After many millennia, 

and in just 90 minutes, God (assisted by His devoted angels) answers some of the deepest questions that 

have plagued mankind since Creation, and gifts his mortals with an entirely new set of Ten 

Commandments in a sinfully funny whirlwind of comedy heaven! 

Millbrook Playhouse  

Mill Hall 

 

July 19-29: Bloomsburg Theatre Ensemble Performances 

July 19-29: Charlotte's Web- See the beloved children's classic performed live. This family-friendly, 

beautiful, knowing play about friendship will have you exclaiming that this was “some show”. 

July 20 & 21: Run Forrest Run! A Two Man Gump- 10 p.m. Back by popular demand- Two eager (and 

not too bright) actors attempt to do a live re-creation of the movie Forrest Gump in this over-the-top and 

raunchy lampoon of the beloved film. Rated RA, for adult language and humor. Best for ages 17+. For full 

production schedule and to get tickets visit www.bte.org 

Bloomsburg 

July 27-29: Man of La Mancha on Stage at the Community Arts Center 

Inspired by Miguel de Cervantes’ seventeenth-century masterpiece Don Quixote, MAN OF LA MANCHA is 

one of the most successful musicals in Broadway history. Powerful, brutal, hilarious, and heartbreaking, 

MAN OF LA MANCHA celebrates the perseverance of a dying old man who refuses to relinquish his ideals 

or his passion. There will be a pre-show panel beginning 30 minutes before each show in the Capitol 

Lounge. www.CACLive.com 

Williamsport 

 

July 20-28: Live Music on the Patio at Front Street Station 

7-10 pm, Fridays and Saturdays through the summer- July 20- Frank Wicher Trio- Country with a twist of 

Roadhouse! July 21- The Douglases- Duo singing covers and originals. July 27- Jack Pyers- Solo acoustic 

artist, formerly of Atlantic Records with Harpo and Dirty Looks. July 28- Catman Stu- Great blues and folk-

rock tunes. www.FrontStreetStation.com     

Northumberland 

 

July 22: Live Music- Skeeter Pit BBQ 

6:00-9:00 PM The Ann Kerstetter Band will perform a blues concert at Skeeter's Pit BBQ. Enjoy live music, 
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family friendly, casual dining and a stunning view of the Susquehanna River. http://skeetersbbq.com/   

Shamokin Dam 
 

 

ART & MUSEUM EXHIBITS 

   

Now-July 21: Climate of NY on Display at the Milton Art Bank 

Climate of New York curated by Andrew Arnot with work by 9 artists. Call for Artists: The Milton Art Bank 

will be hosting an event this summer, Art on the Street, part of which will include an art fair (AOSfair). They 

are currently seeking applicants who might like to show/sell their work. Founded by Brice Brown and 

housed in a converted 19th century bank, Milton Art Bank (MAB) is an artist-run experiment and space for 

creative inquiry. Milton Art Bank   

Milton 

 

Now-August 10: The Future at the Exchange Gallery 

2nd annual juried exhibition: The Future- an exploration of "the future" by artists of all ages and levels of 

experience in all types of media, 2-D and 3-D, including video and installation pieces.  For the weekly 

schedule of open hours, visit www.exchangearts.org   

Bloomsburg 

 

Now throughout the Summer at the Corning Museum of Glass: Celebrating 150 Years-The Story of 

the Crystal City Explore our new display marking the 150th anniversary of glassmaking in Corning. At the 

turn of the 20th century, Corning was known to the world as the “Crystal City.” This unprecedented 

demonstration uniquely combines history with technique as our glassmakers demonstrate the art form and 

tell the story of how Corning came to be an artistic leader on a world-wide scale. By combining extensive 

timelines and stunning visuals, including historic photos and maps, you can delve into the history of 

glassmaking. Take a Crystal City Gallery Docent Tour, see Glass Cutting Presentations as our expert 

glassmakers demonstrate how elaborate and ornate designs come to life through a series of intricate cuts 

into glass. Get creative and make you own Glass Rubbing Patterns. Discover some of the Crystal City’s 

most loved patterns in a totally new way with glass rubbings. Throughout the month, attend free, informal 

lectures and live glass blowing demonstrations by Studio faculty, some of the best-known glassmakers in 

the world. At the NY/PA border Corning Museum of Glass offers unique opportunities to explore glass. 

www.cmog.org    

Corning, NY 

 

Now-August 31: National Geographic’s Photo Ark by Photographer Joel Sartore 

The Ned Smith Center for Nature and Art presents an extraordinary window into the planet’s threatened 

heritage from one of the most respected nature photographers in the world. Joel Sartore’s Photo Ark is a 

remarkable project attracting global attention, drawing from more than 25,000 of Sartore’s images of 

captive animals from around the world — from tiny insects to elephants and great apes — it makes 

stunningly plain the consequences of the ongoing extinction crisis. The Ark has proven to be a powerful 

tool for conveying the beauty and diversity of the natural world. www.NedSmithCenter.org   

Millersburg  
 

FAMILY-FRIENDLY FUN 

July 18- 28: Bloomsburg Children’s Museum Programming    

Enriching the lives of people in the region, the Bloomsburg Children’s Museum fosters a lifelong love of 

learning through enjoyable interactive programs and 50 hands-on exhibits, games, and activities that bring 

out the imagination in every child and the child in every visitor. Special programs include: MAKE LAB- DIY 

Microbot Soldering (7/26)- Students will solder together a light sensing microrobot. Safety, sensors, 

capacitors and resistors will be covered in this class. Edible Book Contest & Display (7/28)- Do you like to 

play with your food? Children and adults can enter their Edible Book creations to win up to $100 restaurant 

gift cards. Plus, win cash for your local library. Celebrate your favorite book characters, food, and 

creativity!  Bloomsburg area's finest Edible Books will be on display 10-1p.m. Activities and book-themed 
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refreshments provided. Bloomsburg Children's Museum   

Bloomsburg 

 

July 18-28: Union County Library Events  

The Union County Libraries offer special and ongoing programs for adults and children. Programs this 

week include game nights; book clubs; movie nights; Baby, Toddler & Preschool Discover programs; Zen 

Meditation workshops; and arts & crafts workshops. Special activities include: Annual Summer Book Sale 

(7/18-21) Held at the Faith Lutheran Church, 2349 Old Turnpike Road. Books are sold for $20 per bag with 

bags provided at the sale. Special Interest Books, CDs and DVDs Section (individually priced). A lunch 

stand is open daily. Drum Circle (7/19) Children and their adult caregivers of all skill levels can experience 

various drumming activities in a relaxed atmosphere. Master Gardener: A History of Victory Gardens 

(7/24) Learn about the history of Victory Gardens of World Wars I and II and their role in the war 

effort.  Birdsongs with Lauri Shaffer (7/26) An important part of bird watching is listening! Lauri Shaffer, 

author of the blog Birding Pictures, offers a workshop on learning to identify birds by their song. She will 

share her 30 years of birding experience and photos during the program. Find complete details, times, and 

locations on these plus many more events at       www.UnionCountyLibraries.org      

July 20: Blueberries & Bluegrass 

Come enjoy everything BLUE at Mifflinburg's Community Park from 6 pm to 9 pm. Featured are blueberry 

pie by the slice or whole pies, blueberry ice-cream, blueberry topping and the famous blueberry Whoopie 

pies. Food vendors on site will offer sandwiches, fries, and beverages for sale. There will also be live 

bluegrass music by West End Bluegrass Band. Free admission. Bring your own lawn chairs! Mifflinburg 

Blueberries & Bluegrass  

Mifflinburg 

July 21: Central Oak Heights Acorn Family Festival 

10:00 AM-3:00 PM Enjoy central PA musicians, dancers and artists with entertainment for all ages and 

guest participation and activities. From 1-3 p.m. there will be an Art and Music Youth Cabaret open to local 

youth artists and musicians. The Camp ePresso! youth music & theatre camp closing will be the first 

performance of the day at 10 a.m. Spencer and the T-Bones will be the featured evening performance at 

7:00pm. The Festival is a rain or shine event.  Free admission. Donations accepted. For more information, 

please contact Anne Lawrence, Summer Series Chairperson by 

email:  lawrencecoha@gmail.com   Central Oak Heights 

West Milton 

 

July 21: Wine Bottle Succulent Planter 

Come join Country Farm and Home at the Selinsgrove Farmer's Market to create a beautiful wine bottle 

succulent planter for display in your garden or home! Price is $25 per person. For more information and to 

register visit Country Farm and Home 

Mifflinburg 

July 21: Hidden Valley Camping Resort Car Cruise 

11:00 AM-2:00 PM Shine em up & Show em off.  2:00P.M. Cruise the Campground 

Mifflinburg 

July 21-22: Dino Days at Reptiland 

10:00 AM-4:00 PM Journey back in time to the land of the lost! Join Dr. Dino on a dinosaur expedition and 

learn about his fascinating fossil collection! Embark on a prehistoric journey through Dinosaurs Come to 

Life, make a mini Triceratops, and indulge in a Jurassic treat. Children 11 and under can also enter to win 

our Prehistoric Prize Pack. All this and more for the price of general admission! And NEW for this year: 

Jasper the Raptor! Jasper and his trainer will be exploring the zoo all weekend, so while you’re here 

learning all about these prehistoric creatures, you can take a stroll with one too! To learn more about Dino 

Days and purchase tickets, visit Dino Days.  

Allenwood  

July 21-28: Events in July at the Lewisburg Children's Museum 

July 21 join us at 12 p.m. as we read The Sandcastle Contest by Robert Munsch. A craft will follow where 
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we will use sandpaper and real sand to design our own sandcastles. July 28 at 12 p.m. join us to build and 

design your very own garden terrarium. We'll go layer by layer with rocks, soil, moss, and plants to create a 

tiny fairy/gnome fantasy world inside a jar. We'll talk about how to care for your terrarium at home. 

Lewisburg Childrens Museum  

Lewisburg 

July 23-27: Chestnut St. Deli 20th Anniversary Celebration 

Each anniversary we celebrate our customers with specials all week! 20 cent fries! 20 cent beverages! 

Plus each day has a theme, menu, decorations, and more, including Diner Day with home-cooking and 

music from the 50' & 60's and Hawaiian Day! We are thrilled to be celebrating our 20th year serving the 

BEST customers! Chestnut St. Deli serves breakfast and lunch all day. Menu includes fresh-made burgers 

and specialty home-made soups, fresh deli-wraps, and salads. Offering daily specials. Chestnut Street 

Deli  

Sunbury 

July 24: Packwood House Museum Summer Children’s Programming-Drawing 

Explore Drawing, with Barbara Baker. Students will explore ways to draw through the use of three different 

mediums: graphite pencils, oil pastels, and colored pencils. Open to kids ages 5 through 12 and all skill 

levels. To register your child for a program, call 570-524-0323. Packwood House  

Lewisburg 

 

July 24-August 14: Summer Family Free Film Series at the Campus Theatre 

The Summer Family Film Series will feature a program of animated and classic family films preceded by 

brief introductions to offer film enthusiasts of all ages interesting tidbits about the making, reception and 

importance of each film in the series. July 24: DESPICABLE ME 3- There's plenty of fun and wackiness, 

slapstick silliness, colorful animation and zany humor in this animated action adventure. After he is fired 

from the Anti-Villain League for failing to take down the latest bad guy to threaten humanity, Gru finds 

himself in the midst of a major identity crisis. But when a mysterious stranger shows up to inform Gru that 

he has a long-lost twin brother-a brother who desperately wishes to follow in his twin's despicable 

footsteps-one former super-villain will rediscover just how good it feels to be bad. This summer the 

Campus Theatre also presents a free Clint Eastwood Course and a Hitchcock series. For more details visit: 

www.campustheatre.org  

Lewisburg 

 

July 25-27: History Camp at Priestley House 

First through sixth graders may now register for Summer History Camp at the Joseph Priestley House in 

Northumberland.  The Joseph Priestley House will hold its camp from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. Theme of the 

camp is “The Priestley Family in Northumberland”.  Fun and interesting activities will allow campers to 

become familiar with the Priestleys and how children lived in early America.  Crafts, games, stories, snack 

time, and visits with special guest presenters are part of each day’s activities.  The fee is $30.00 per child. 

All campers must register in advance. Registration deadline is Monday, July 23.  For more information, 

please call 570-473-9474. Joseph Priestley House  

Northumberland 

 

July 28: Gilson Summer Snow Day 

Live Music, Local Breweries, Cider, Summer Snowboarding, Food Trucks, Local Craftsmen, and much 

more! Activities for all ages, so bring the family, four-legged members as well! FREE ADMISSION and 

FREE BEER! Summer Snow Day  

Winfield 

 

July 28: Ned Smith Center Nature & Arts Festival 

Join us for this annual FREE celebration of nature and the arts along the beautiful Susquehanna River in 

Millersburg! Featuring over 70 programs and performances, the Nature and Arts Festival is the perfect way 

to celebrate summer! Ned Smith Center 

Millersburg 
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July 28: West Beaver Memorial Pool ABATE Motorcycle Ride/Chicken BBQ 

11:00 AM Benefits the West Beaver Veterans' Memorial Pool and A.B.A.T.E. Serving chicken halves and 

platters. Veterans Memorial Pool is one of the few filtered pools in the state operated without charge to 

swimmers. The pool operates through the generosity of the citizens in the area. Concession stand 

available. Diving board, sliding board, rain tree. Life guards present. Available for pool parties. 

McClure 

 

Now-July 21: Lycoming County Fair  

Experience the rural charm and traditional treats of a unique county fair. Cows, Horses, Sheep and Goats 

are all on display.  Plus pony and antique tractor pulling contests, demolition derby, entertainment, 

amusement rides, and traditional fair food. Held at the Lycoming County Fairgrounds. Lycoming Fair  

Hughesville 

 

Golf Lessons and Clinics at Knoebels Three Ponds Golf 

Now-September 27: Women's Free Golf Clinics 

Knoebels Three Ponds Golf Course is offering free golf clinics for women every Thursday through 

September 27. Our FREE Ladies Clinics are for Beginner players who want to have fun learning the 

fundamentals including grip, stance, alignment and the full swing and developing skills for pitching, 

chipping and putting on a grass putting green. More advanced players will learn tips and drills that will help 

improve their game and score. Participants will learn to hit longer and straighter, and tips for those Three 

Ponds specialty shots. Don't forget to round up the crew and stick around for a few laughs at the Nickle 

Plate Bar & Grill (hosting live music the 1st and 3rd Thursday of every month from 6-9 p.m.) Through 

July  31: Lessons for Children- Tuesdays at 2 p.m. for ages 10-13 and 6 p.m. for ages 14-16. Our FREE 

Kids Clinics provide youth golfers the opportunity to learn the fundamentals of the game in a fun and 

exciting atmosphere. Junior Clinics (ages 7-14) Learn the fundamentals of the game in a fun and exciting 

atmosphere.  Each clinic follows a "Hands-On" two-hour format.  At the end of camp (each Wednesday), 

junior golfers will be served a meal and root beer float compliments of the Nickle Plate Bar & Grill. Camp 

Dates: July 18 and Aug 6, 7, 8. Clubs are recommended, but not required. We will have a limited 

availability of clubs to share.  Knoebels Three Ponds Golf  

Elysburg  

 

HISTORY & HERITAGE 

 

July 26-September 6: Historical Susquehanna River Tours 

Lake Augusta Outfitters (LAO) is offering historical tours on the Susquehanna River this summer. Three 

different tours are available. Local Historian and Storyteller, John Moore, will be presenting Historical True 

Stories of Early Life Along the Susquehanna River about the native American tribes who lived near the 

confluence of the Susquehanna River; Pennsylvania soldiers and Fort Augusta; life, trade, and 

transportation along the River; and the life of Joseph Priestley. These tours on Thursdays, July 26, Aug. 9 

& 23, and Sept. 6 at 6:30 p.m. will cost $28.  Professor of German and Humanities at Bucknell University, 

Dr. Katherine Faull, will be presenting History of Chief Shikellamy and Our First Local Settlers, accounts of 

Native American life and the legacy of Chief Shikellamy, along with stories of Moravian missionaries who 

settled here in the 1700s.  These tours are on Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Aug. 6 & 13 and are $28. Also 

available again this year are Pontoon Boat Tours to see the Penn DOT bridge construction site on the 

West Branch of the Susquehanna River every Monday through Friday at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

through the month of June and again in late August and early September. Evening tours will also be 

scheduled as needed. Reservations are required by calling LAO at 570-286-2148. LAO is open seven days 

a week through Labor Day offering pontoon boat, Jet Ski, canoe, kayak and bike rentals; on-water ethanol-

free gasoline sales; and towing service to distressed watercrafts; along with a retail store with ice cream, 

snacks, drinks, bagged ice and boating and fishing supplies. For more information call 570-286-2148, find 

them on Facebook or visit 

Lake Augusta Outfitters       

Sunbury 
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SHOPPING 

July 19: Heart of Lewisburg Women's Networking Luncheon 

Lewisburg Downtown Partnership presents a Women's Networking Luncheon on July 19 from 11:45-1:00 

PM at the Bull Run Tap House. Come out and meet the ladies who run some of the downtown businesses. 

Tickets are $15 and include lunch, soft drink, tax and gratuity. Tickets available at LewisburgPA.com.   

Lewisburg 

July 20-21: Selinsgrove Stroll Arts, Crafts & Sidewalk Sales -local artists, musicians and crafters join 

retail businesses offering works of art, creative crafts, beautiful music, and seasonal retail clearance sales. 

Through July 31: Fine Arts Stroll- throughout July, every visit to Selinsgrove will be a Fine Arts Stroll with 

the work of some of Central PA's best fine artists on display in downtown businesses. July 21, Hops, Vines 

and Wines Festival.  Selinsgrove Chamber of Commerce    

Selinsgrove 
 

WINERY & BREWERY EVENTS 

July 19 -August 30: Four Friends Vineyard & Winery Live Music 

The Winery will be open each Thursday until the end of August from 3-8 p.m. with live music from 6-8 p.m. 

$5 cover charge for live music. July 19 Zen Again will be playing! July 26 Jake Chields will be playing and 

our Food Truck will be Homestead BBQ!  Music at Four Friends Winery   

 

July 20-28 : Events at the Winery at Hunter’s Valley 

July 20: DI Wines Spa Workshop- 6-8 p.m. Spend an evening making your own home spa products with 

exotic scents like jasmine, pineapple, coconut and mango. Get sandal-worthy feet with a Margarita Foot 

Scrub, feel refreshed with an Invigorating Shower Gel and keep the vacation vibe alive with a Coconut oil 

Perfumed Roll-on. July 22: Sunrise Yoga in the Vines- 9-10 a.m. Price is $10 per person and includes 

admission to the class along with a 1 oz wine flight. July 25: Open Mic Night with PCCA Gallery- 6:30-9 

p.m. Join us for Open Mic Night with the Perry County Council of the Arts. Music, poetry, story-telling. Sign 

ups are taken in advance, but we encourage walk-on performances too. For more information visit Open-

mic Night or call 717-567-7023 to sign up! July 27-28: Shrimp and Crab Boil-  6-8 p.m. Includes: Crab 

Legs, Shrimp, Potatoes & Onions, Kielbasa ,Corn Cob in Seafood Broth with Fresh Baked rolls. Also 

includes a wine flight or glass of wine off our select wine list and a logo glass is yours to keep. $35 per 

guest. RSVP required. July 28: Peach Fest- 10-8 p.m. Celebrate all things Peaches at The Winery at 

Hunters Valley. Enjoy specialty peach sangria, jello shots, and peach rings along with peach food 

items. For more information, registration and pricing visit: WHV Events 

Liverpool 

July 25: Elizabeth's Wine Class 

5:00-6:30 PM Learn about simple Italian White Wines $50.00 a person - reservations with check deposit. 

Follow us on Facebook - #elizabethsbistro Elizabeth's American Bistro  

Lewisburg 

 

Now-August 31: River Rat Brew Trail Passport Promotion  

Taste the Trail Passport Promotion- Treat yourself to a self-guided tour of the award-winning breweries on 

Central Pennsylvania’s newest brew trail.  Discover distinct and unique craft brews that will tantalize your 

taste buds and senses. Whether a love of IPAs, blonde ales, rich and dark stouts, wheat beers, lagers, 

seasonal flavors, hearty hops or memorable brew collaborations, become a self-proclaimed River “lab” Rat 

by tasting the latest creations of our mad-scientist brewers. Here on the River Rat Brew Trail you can 

explore the many layers of flavors that include, coffee, chocolate, rhubarb, peanut butter, pumpkin, 

strawberry, citrus, chipotle, cinnamon, peach, snickerdoodle, plus so much more.  Our brewers are only 

limited by their imaginations! River Rat Brew Trail Passports are valid at all participating breweries through 

August 31, 2018. Throughout the trail, your passport allows you to collect a complimentary glass at every 

location throughout the tour. Upon completing the entire River Rat Brew Trail during the summer, you'll be 

eligible to receive a River Rat hoody – produced only for this promotion! Purchase your passport now at 

www.RiverRatBrewTrail.com  
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